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The Secret of Being Well Dressed Alfalfa, as Feed, 

Bv CHERIE NICHOLAS 

PEAKING about this 

matter of what to wear 

and when to wear it, the 

real emphasis should be 

placed on that little word 

“when,” for no matter how 

costly or how perfect in detail the en 

semble, If it be a sports costume when 

it should have been a dinner gown or 

an afternoon dress when it should have 

been a formal—well, why describe the 

feeling! 

As to the secret of 

dressed, it really is no 

at least to the woman 

the happy faculty (it 

be a gift with some) of knowing ex 

actly the right costume for the right 

place and at the right time. To her 

even though her budget be limited. 

the matter of belng correctly 
is as an open book 

However, one need 

this season about 

where of dress, for the very 

themselves are making the matter 
clear to us without leaving a doubt. 

Consider, for Instance, the 

handsome costumes herewith 

trated. At a glance one visions 

getting in which each belongs. Let 

begin with the smart daytime 

posed In the center foreground. It is 

every Inch patrician and precisely 

what it looks to be—a eostume to wear 

about town This stunning 

made of a beautiful soft ratine crepe 

of bhemberg (a new fabric) which lends 

itself particularly well to the monid 

to-the-figure silhouette which is fav 

ored by best dressed women for their 

street Its fled width at 

the shoulders, its convertible neckline 

{the gray astrakhan scarf collar may 

also be worn swirled low at the throat) 
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BERETS AND TOQUES 
INSPIRE MILLINERS 

The maid's eye view of the hat mode 

for the moment is something new. It 

has a beret inspiration, but differs 

from this long popular plece of head 

covering In that on the left side it i= 

eut up into a point with the lines lead 

ing to It swerving in almost a scroll 

fashion. 

A flower or a pin often is placed 

in the apex of the V, or azain =a 

narrow piece of ribbon the 

crown of the head and terminates In 

a small box. No hair, or even the 

lobe of the ear, Is visible on the right 

side of the head, and the left side is 

not left nearly as exposed as with 

either the heret or the toque vogues, 

By means of the swerving line to and 

away from the point of the V It comes 

further down over the tip of the left 

far, 

As for materials, these new bon- 

nets use fabrics almost exclusively, 

either stitched flat, quilted, or left 

plain. 

crogges 

Printed Chiffon Hose 
Wins Popular Approval 

Coeds and their mammas are all 

agog over the new printed chiffon 

stockings which are being shown in 

various patterns designed for wear 

with tweeds, with streefl costumes 

sports clothes and even formal gowns 

They answer that fervent and long 

standing maiden’s prayer for a sports 
stocking that isn't bulky. 

There's stockings in little brown and 

beige checkerboard checks, for In 

stance. that should be stunning for 

campus wenr, with casual sweaters 

and skirts and maybe a checkered 

wear! to match, 

There's another hrown and belge 

number printed in a Herrington tweed 

pattern, which looks sheer and also 

sporting, and is effective with tweeds, 
% 

Fur Is Used Lavishly 

on Modish Formal Suits 
The formal sult is lavishly furred 

with or without a shoulder cape 
Broadcloth, with ite smooth, suave tex 
ture, fashions the most interesting 

models, with silver fox and Persian 

amb used for suitable contrast, 

Velvet Hats 
Black Lyons velvet makes some 

charming new hats, many of them 

fictle cap-fitting types with soft roll 

fng brims and stitched crowns, Vells 
continue to be chie. 
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OF CELLOPHANE 

By CHERIE NICHOLAS     
  

fashioned Into beits 

purses, cigarette cases and even hats 
and berets Is latest oews traveling 

the rounds in the realm of accessories 

The cellophane belt here shown, which 
is folded and woven Kindergarten 

fashion from half-inch strips of celin 

phane, got its start to fame in Holly: 

wood, It Is now the star among the 

Senson’'s smartest accessories, Some 

hells are crocheted from rile 

hon cellophane one fourth inch wide 

The crochet Is done in single stiteh. 

Purses and cigarette cases to match 

the belts may be either woven or ero 

cheted Berets In color to mateh the 

costume are made of the celloplaine, 

together with woven or erocheted 

purses in which to slip the lipstick, 

powder and hanky., These varlona ar 

ticles are lots of fun to make. They 
cost next to nothing If sou do the 

weaving or erocheting yourself, The 

cellophinne may he procured In eleht 

vivid shades us well ns In black and 

colorless transparent, It may 

bought by the sheet, roll or alrendy cut 

in hall and fourth-inch ribhons In 

weaving the belt the haif.ineh width 

is used folded lengthwise dewn the 

center of the strip to give the several 

thicknesses required. 

Cellophane 

times the 

A DANS, 

Silks, Tweeds and Satins 

«Are Used With Velvet 
Combination of velvet with other 

materials is one of the most popular 

innovations of the season Bitk erepe, 

thin wool, cire sitin and even rough 
tweeds nnd angoras are used as a con. 
trast with velvet, 

be | 

Superior to Corn 

Records Kept by Illinois 
Farmers Support the 

Contention. 

By '. H WILCOX, Agricultural Feonomlcs 
Department, University of Illinois 

WANU Bervice 

Jorn may be the leading grain crop 

of Iliinois, but it has to take second 
place behind alfalfa when it comes 

to producing the greatest amount of 

digestible feed an acre at the least 

cost, This is an important point In 

cutting down feed bills, of the 

big items In the farmers’ expenses, 

Records kept by farmers showed 

that corn, averaging 47 bushels an 

acre, produced digestible nutrients at 

the rate of 2087 pounds an acre; 

winter wheat, averaging 24 bushels 

an acre, produced 1,140 pounds; soy- 

beans, yielding 213% bushels, produced 

1.216 pounds; oats, yielding 40 bush- 

els, produced 894 pounds; and spring 

wheat, 17.3 bushels, pro- 

duced pounds of digestible nu- 

trients, 

On the 
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been found that 

clover 

can worked out 

compas low in price as com 

pared ume hay, and where = 

some 

fodder 

The 

low-value roughage such 

or timothy is available, 

i= as follows: First, 

provide n amount of high 

grade With steers, dry 

cows and young cattle, this means two 

to four pounds per head dally. Dalry 

cows need slightly more. Provide bulk 

in the ration by grinding ear corn and 

oats for the grain. With steers on 

feed. the onts are not essential. Pro 
vide the extra protein required by the 

addition of one to three pounds of col- 

tonsesd, soybean, linseed or a mixture 

or crushed soybeans — 

as corn 

straw 

method 

limited 

legume hay. 

of these meals, 

Wallaces' Farmer. 

Fertilizer Unit 
Fertilizers are often sold on the 

basis of the unit. A unit means 1 per 

cent of a ton, or 20 pounds of plant 

fond, A ton of 45 per cent super 

phosphate carries 45 units of phos 

phate and a ton of complete fertilizer 

of the formula 4-104 carries 24 units 
—4 units of nitrogen, 18 of phosphate, 

and 4 of potash. The cost of one 

unit is obtained by dividing the cost 

per ton by the number of units. If 20 
per cent superphosphate costs £32 per 

ton, the cost of one unit is $1.60 If 

two fertilizers supplying the same con 

stituent are being considered, such as 

20 per cent and 45 per cent super 

phosphate, the calculation of the cost 
per unit shows which is the less ex. 

pensive, 

AH 

Wins Sweet Corn Honor 
George Eitel of Pickaway county 

grew four tong of Country Gentleman 
sweet corn per acre on five and a half 
neres this summer, which makes him 
the only successful entrant this year 
In the Sweet Corn club sponsored by 

the state university, In 1930 this 

field was planted to potatoes and was 

sooded to soybeans last year. Com: 

mercial fertilizer at the rate of GOO 

pounds per acre was applied. The 

corn rows were spaced 30 Inches 

apart. —Oh'o Farmer   
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Not Wise ‘Measure 

to Grind Roughage 

Let the Live Stock Do It for 

Themselves. 

By BEB. A RILVER, 
tural 

Department of Agrieul- 
Engineering, Ohlo State Uni- 
versity. —WNU Bervice, 

Live stock can grind their own 
roughage cheaper than farmers can 

do it for them. Findings of agricul 

tural experiment stations in 15 lead 

ing live stock producing states show 
that roughage does not need to be 

ground for any class of live stock ex 

cept swine, In the case of hogs, grind. 

ing 18 recommended for soybean and 
alfalfa hay. 

If an animal possesses good teeth, 

there is no reason why it should not 

be allowed to do its own grinding. Al 

though some farmers clalm that 

ground roughage is more palatable 

than unground roughage and 

quently results in a greater utilization 

of the low-grade roughages, such 

claims are not recognized by depart 

ments of animal husbandry throughout 

the country, 

Grinding roughage also I8 an expen 

sive due to the fact that the 

capacity of most mills are low, reqnir- 

ing much power, effort and time to 

do the job If roughage must be 

nd for cattle, it should be ground 

to as grade of fineness as 
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Losses Certain When 
Manure Is Kept Piled 

of conserving manure Is 

as much of it as possible di- 

from the barn to the fields dur 

the winter, says Walluces' Farmer 

Vhenever manure Is to lle 

! up in the barnyard for a consid 

of time, there is a heavy 

through ferment 
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Harlequin Bug Danger 
/ growers north the 

mnrie 
tahle cot 

this year met 

for the 

winter's 

and 

itive of the 

last 

dy colored 

A ns 

in larger numbers 

in usual and has now 

ther widely In Maryland, Vir 

Virginia southern 

north th 

Vest and 

(hio 

This is the first time In a decade or 

more, according to United States 

Depazts nent of Agriculture, that a serl- 

wus outhreak of the harlequin bug has 

occurred so far north, Normal winter 

weather can be depended on to drive 

it back to its regular territory 

This Insect pest feeds on cauliflower, 

kale, turnips, and radishes, as well a 

on cabbage 

the 

Corn Production Cost 
To produce corn for 25 

bushel, the 

proach 70 

ym 
cents a 

must ap 

ding to cost 

members to 

vield per acre 

bushels, accor 

iz kept aspiring 

the 100.bushel corn club of Ohin, Of 

the 55 farmers who last year checked 

thelr corn yields officially, the men 

who raised from 

corn an acre produced the crop for 

21.7 cents 

bushels raised their crops at a cost 

of 16.5 cents a bushel, and the few 

who produced more than 110 bushels 
per acre found their cost to be 138 

cents 

recor by 

Agricultural Notes 
Wisconsin corn yielded 110 bushels 

per acre in some southern sections 
. » * 

A conservative estimate for 

United States places crop reduction 
due to weeds at about 20 per cent. 

» - - 

Massachusetts farmers used more 

lime per acre of crop land in the state 

last vear than farmers of any other 

sinte, 
LJ . » 

If you are unable to work out a com- 

plete planting scheme at one time for 
your planting, try the budget plan. It 

will grow as the plants grow, and $0 

will your enthusiasm. 
- * -. 

From the standpoint of feed produc 
tion, the pasture is commonly the most 

important field on the farm. Don't 
overlook the permanent pasture when 

applying this winter's manure. 
. 4% » 

Wisconsin's apple production Is estl 
mated at 1.827.000 bushels, which Is 
slightly above the five-yenr average, 

- . ® 

Farmers will have cheap feed this 
winter. The total supply of all feed 
grains 18 unusually large and farmers 
have fewer animale to eat iL 

. * 

Farmers should continue to spread 
ploson bran bait where grasshoppers 

congregate to lay eggs. Every femnle 
destroyer means anywhere from 300 
to TOO fewer potential grasshoppers 
for next sees sss, 
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NUCLEUS OF TRUTH 
IN ANCIENT MYTHS | 

Some Old Beliefs Upheld by 

Science, 

It is advisable to be 
skepticism In dismissing 

superstition. Sclence has exploded 

many legends and myths, but science 

has also discovered the nucleus of 

truth around 

fabricated. 

matches 
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And science 

an imaginative fictlon with 

a fact which Is no iess extraordinary. 

This seems to be the case with the 

superstition of the evil eye, which Is 

nearly as old as human history, The 

Greeks and Romans took It quite geri 
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Complexion Curse’ 
ae thought she was Just unlucky when be called 

on her onoe-——avoaded her thereaiter, But mo one 

adme dy, blessighed ghin. More and more 
WOmMEn Are Ling that prmpics and Diotches 
sre oiten danger signals of dogred bowels —— 
PosonouS wastes ravaging the system Let NR 

(Nature's Remedy) allor 
pation and promplly ease ‘away eauly- 
ng POONOUS matter. Fine for sick head 

vilxous conditions, dizziness. Try thes sale, 
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gists’ —only 25. 
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GET up 
At Might 

If you are one of Sow millions who must 

get up several : & night, your trouble 
is probably due to an irritation of the blad- 
der. Just try taking Gold Medal Haarlem 
Oil Capsules. During 237 years this fine, 
old preparation has helped millions. Why 
not you? Insist on GOLD MEDAL 35c & The. 

GOLD MEDAL 
HAARLEM OIL CAPSULES 
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the possibility that a “magnetic per- 
sonality” might depend on actual 

| physical factors and the potency of 

radio-emanations from the body it. 

i self, This might account for many 

social phenomena, It might explain 

why some handshakes are unconvine- 

ing, while others are alive and elee- 

{ trie, It might explain why the smit- 

ten swain feels a phy shock 

from the glance of Lis lady's eye, It 

might make the holding of hands in 

the moonlight a scientific as well as 

a romantic experiment, 

sical 

Rats! 
NUmMErous occasions A young 

North side housewife reported to her 

husband of seeing a very large rat 

in the back yard, where she usually 

spent her afternoons, Whenever she 

| went Into the back yard 

stantly alert for the sight of the ro- 

told of throwing stones at 

off into 

evening the husband 

greeted at the door and 

told If he would hb to the 

| rose bed he might eatel sight of the 

| get his 
(ing 
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hur- 
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she w ns con 
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it and how lazily It strode 

the bushes, One 
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urry out 

His first thought was to 

and to tak 

night arou 

rabbed 

¢ a shot, but think 

and 

rose 
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NIGHT AnD 
MORNING     

ON YOUR HANDKERCHIEF 
AND PILLOW 
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Always Hard Times 

vintes hard winter 

  

Indicated as an Alterative in 
the Treatment of 

RHEUMATIC FEVER, GOUT, 
Simple Neuralgia, Muscular 

Aches and Pains 
At All Druggists 

Jas. Baily & Son, Wholesale Distributors 
Baltimore, M d. 

  

Try Lydia E. Pinkhem's Vegetable Compound 
  

    

- | Too “Worn- Out” to go 
Another date broken . . . Couldn't sta 

on her fect 8 minute longer! Lydia 

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound always 

relieves cramps. Try it next moot 

WTNH], IS 
COMPOUND 

| For Coughs due to Colds, Minor 
| Bronchial and Throat irritations 
JAS BAILY & BON, Baltimore, Md. 

Selling 
AMIO moe 

¢ of part time se 

#4 Ma 

Novelties and = 
essory direct wants 

ing agents Reasearch 

Springfield, Mass, 

Manufacturer 
Ww YW € 

wh 

Fpeec. Co if n 8 

i W. N. U, BALTIMORE, NO. 50.1832. 

Enjoy the best in oid Yor! 
  

FINE ROOM 

WITH BATH   ‘goo: SINGLE ™® Se   
  

Delightful rooms, 100% location, delicious meals * * * Also 

a de luxe 3-Day (2-night) Trip including Room, Bath, Meals 

and Entertainment (famous motion picture theatre, sight. 
seeing, Chrysler Tower, cabaret) at only $9.50 per person. 

Hetel BRISTOL 
129-135 West 48th Street New York City 

A Hotel of Character and Distinction 
Just East of Broadway 

$3.2515.4 
3 6 § 

These are the present rates now available at The 

Hotel Lincoln ...1400 ROOMS... Each equipped 

with BATH (Tub and Shower), RADIO, SERVIDOR. 

A PERFECT NEW YORK MOME FOR THOSE WHO DESIRE 

CENTRAL LOCATION, NICE 

PLUS MODERATE 

HOM 

ENVIROMMENT 

Cost. 

; Tt STREETS aZ §TH AVENUE \ 
NEW YORK  


